
FORWARD TOGETHER

Forward Together, Led By Ed @edwardisaacss

Hi, I’m Edward, a third-year student at Bristol, UJS student Trustee, and standing to be your next President of UJS. I 
have a track record of standing up for students and making Jewish life at uni thrive. As Bristol JSoc President I 
thought I’d be planning FNDs and socials, but when David Miller attacked Bristol’s Jewish students, I chose to 
stand-up, fight and win. 

I have represented student interests at every level. From Downing Street to Israel’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the 
UJS Trustees and of course on campus! I established ‘antisemitism awareness week’ in Bristol while also collabo-
rating with JSocs nationally to fight for the Uyghurs. 

I have three key policy areas to deliver these aims:

Jewish student life enhanced when Led by Ed

An international Jewish student exchange with Jewish student unions abroad providing 
opportunities to travel and meet Jewish students from around the world

An annual sports tournament open to ALL JSocs after the success of the Year of Student Sport.

A Year Abroad Network to connect traveling Jewish students with each other and Jewish student 
unions abroad

Better inclusivity when Led by Ed

Jewish students and JSocs are facing a cost of living crisis. I will ensure that JSoc events are kept 
accessible for all, in part by ensuring that all JSocs can have 1 free FND per term.
Promoting the diversity of Jewish practice by securing progressive prayer spaces on campus

Mental health first aid training available for JSoc committees

Free travel for small JSocs to regional and national events
Work with Keshet to provide LGBT+ awareness training for JSoc welfare officers

Proactive advocacy Led by Ed

Jewish students need a proactive and long-term strategy to tackle antisemitism

I will work with the Government to create educational initiatives for ALL students, before they reach 
university and while they are at university, to understand, recognise and respond to modern 
antisemitism.
I will hold NUS accountable for its promised action, with NUS engagement conditional on its 
fulfillment of its proposed Antisemitism Action Plan.

Jewish students are at a pivotal moment, with the future of Jewish involvement in NUS hanging in the balance, 
alongside a cost of living crisis. Jewish students need a UJS President with the leadership credentials, experience 
and determination to tackle these challenges while making Jewish life on campus the most exciting, the most 
engaging and the most inclusive that it has ever been. If elected as your next UJS President, I will tirelessly 
advocate for Jewish students to ensure that your voices are heard, included, and represented.


